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ST, CLOUD HOSPITAL

October, 1956

Sunday, October 7th
(i

FEAST OF THE MOST HOLY ROSARY

This feast commemorates the victory granted to Christians in the
great battle against the Turks at Lepanto in 1571. The victory was
attributed by Pope St, Pius V to the praying of the Holy Rosary.
The Rosary is made up of our three most beautiful and efficacious
prayers. We start with the Apostles' Creed -- a magnificent declaration
of our Faith. Following this is the Our Father -- the greatest of all
prayers. What human prayer could appeal more to our Heavenly Father
than that prayer composed by His Divine Son? It clearly states all
our duties towards God and our neighbor. We continue with the Hail
Mary which is the angelic salutation of Gabriel the Archangel at the
Annunciation and Elizabeth's greeting to Mary at the time of the
Visitation.
The closing is a direct plea for Mary's intercession
added by the Church.
Since the object of the Devotion is to honor the
Queen of Heaven, the Hail Mary is repeated 53 times during the recitation of the Rosary. At the close of each decade, we repeat the Glory be
to the Father -- thus paying our respects to the Holy Trinity.
The Rosary is sometimes called the lay people's psalter.
Psalter
means the book of psalms which priests and religious recite as their
office. The fifteen decades of the Rosary are made up of 150 Hail
Mary's, just as there are 150 psalms in the psalter.
We have all been encouraged to say the Rosary.
It is a device, if
you will, and a very good psychological device for bringing mental
prayer within the capacity of every one. The Rosary beads themselves
are a valuable help to spirituality.
If blessed, they become a sacramental, and an occasion of our receiving God's graces.
Kept in the
pocket or purse, the Rosary is a frequent reminder of our need to pray.
If we actually have a Rosary with us,
we will all the more readily be prepared
to say the Rosary, given the opportunity.
Keep a Rosary near your bed.
Slip one into your desk drawer, or
keep one in the kitchen. Carry an extra one in the glove compartment
of your car. In other words, have a Rosary always within reach. The
beads themselves will remind you to say the Rosary.
QUEEN OF THE MOST HOLY ROSARY,
Pray for use

When
When
When
Then

HANDS

your lot is grief and worry,
the road is rough you've trod,
no one offers friendly hands,
place all in the Hands of God!

JVameday
gather!
October 13 is the nameday of our assistant chaplain, Father Edward Morslander.
You will want to wish him a Happy Nameday, and of course, you will pray for
him very specially on that day. It would
be nice if many of you could join Father
when he offers Holy Mass in our chapel
on that morning.

MOST
BEAUTIFUL
TITLE.
On October 11th, we celebrate the
feast of Our Lady under the title "Mother
of God", for having been the one from
whom the Second Person of the Blessed
Trinity took His human nature.
The most beautiful titles of glory
given to the Blessed Virgin are those of
"Mother of God" and "Our Mother". You
who are mothers --- you have a title of
which you can be proud----a title which
points you out to the admiration of all.
We quote Pope Pius XI: "When the Lord
calls a mother to the sublime office of
maternity, He chooses her to cooperate in
a great and solemn work, that of giving
existence to a new soul, a new life."
You who are mothers will want to
celebrate the feast of Our Lady in a
very special way. You will want to
attend Holy Mass if at all possible. All
of us, however, can celebrate on this
day. All of us can pray "Holy Mary,
Mother of God, pray for us now and at the
hour of our death".

NATIONAL PHARMACY WEEK
October 7 to 13th
The "patient" may never know there
is a pharmacy in the hospital because
the medicine he receives is given him
by the nurse. He may even receive
extensive drug therapy and never know
that these drugs ordered by his doctor
come through the nurse or technician,
from the pharmacy.
The pharmacist could be called
the link between the doctor
and the patient.
Our pharmacy is small in size--but
size is not the important factor. Service
is the thing that is important -- service
to the doctor, service to the nurse -all so that the patient is assured of
the best in patient care.

Watch for the special pharmacy
display during NATIONAL PHARMACY WEEK.

HOSPITALS

and

EDUCATION

Today, education has become a very important objective in every hospital,
regardless of size. It does not mean that the care of the sick is no longer
The need for the care of the sick in this area is what
the prime function.
But it is also necessary to
brought the St. Cloud Hospital into existence.
educate people who will continue to give this care to the sick. We must
therefore use the means which modern education provides.
Hospitals are convinced that education is the key to
progress in giving better patient care.
As the doctor increases his knowledge and skill, so too those who assist
him must keep themselves abreast of present-day advances. The newest equipment in the hospital may save lives only if those who operate this equipment
have the proper knowledge.
Programs of formal training were not always common. It is only since the
turn of the century -- with the advent of new discoveries in diagnosis and
treatment and people looking to the hospital for help in the care of the sick
that we have hospitals setting up programs in nursing, medical technology,
x-ray technology, anesthesia, etc. Although these programs varied a great
deal when first inaugurated, we find that today such schools must follow a
prescribed curriculum in order to be approved by accrediting agencies.
Here at the St. Cloud Hospital, accredited schools
are conducted in Nursing, Medical Technology, X-Ray
Technology and Anesthesia.
Since the smaller hospital usually does not have the necessary faculty
to conduct such schools, it is left to the larger institutions to do this.
But no matter how large or how small a hospital may be there is always the
need of educating the personnel.
Each employee in the hospital should know his role in the care of the
sick. Through regular classroom instruction and on-the-job training, the
employee learns not only the necessary skills, but also how best to use those
skills. He is made aware of the importance of his work even though he may
never come in direct contact with the patient.Do YOU always remember your role
in the care of the sick? Many opportunities are given you here on the job to
learn your work so that you do a better "job" and also enjoy your work.

ARE YOU always conscious of the Christ-like attitude you
must show toward your fellow-employees as well
as to the patients?

THE SCHOOL OF X-RAY TECHNOLOGY has
a two-year program approved by the
American Medical Association Council
on Medical Education and Hospitals in
1946. Classes are admitted in September
of each year, both male and female students being accepted. These students
must be graduated from an accredited
high school and must rank in the upper
half of their graduating class. Physics
is a pre-requisite. This year the School
has an enrollment of 13 students:

First Year Students:
Marlen Barnes, Glencoe
Jean Jeukens, Ogilvie
Sharon Leedahl, St. Cloud
Jacqueline Lynch, Waite Park
Mary Ann Nezworski, Lady Smith, Wisc.
Anna Mary Pallansch, St. Cloud
Rita Roering, Melrose
Second Year Students:
Rita Berling, Melrose
Marjorie Leisen, St. Cloud
Marlene Reiter, St. Cloud
Eileen Schreifels, Cold Spring
Mary Theisen, Cold Spring
John Woods, St. Cloud

THE SCHOOL OF MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY
was approved by the American
Medical Association Council
on Medical Education
and Hospitals in 1947.
It was further approved
for veterans by the
State Board of Education in 1950 and
for foreign students
by the U. S. Department of Justice Immigration
and Naturalization Service in 1953. The
School of Medical Technology requires a
minimum of two years of college with
specific science requirements. Students
with these requirements are eligible for
an 18-month course; students with four
years of college are eligible for a 12month course. At the present time, there
are six students enrolled:
Blaine Joseph Carlson, Minot,No,Dak.
Mrs. Sharon Guck, St. Cloud
Ardeth Kapsner, Princeton
Patricia Kirkey, Graceville
Margaret O'Connor, Benson
Joanne Zins, Nicollet

SCHOOL OF ANESTHESIA was approved
by the American Medical Association
Council on Medical Education and Hospitals in January of 1953. The course is
a 12-month program and an R.N. is a prerequisite for entry. There are snow
seven students enrolled in the School:

THE

Students who entered in February 1956:
Bernard Holland, Hinsdale, Ill.
Darlene Theisen, Wadena
Sister Adeline, 0.S.B., Crookston
Sister Helen, O,S,B.,Bismarck, No,Dak,
Students who entered in September 1956:
Alfred Andrews, Chicago, Ill.
Sister Isidore, 0.S.B., Crookston
Arnold Larson, Mentor

The SCHOOL of NURSING was organized in 1908, graduating seven students
in its first class in 1911. It was officially recognized as a three-year
Hospital School of Nursing by the Minnesota State Board of Nurse Examiners
in 1915. The school is also nationally accredited. Girls who are graduated
from an accredited high school, who have a total of 16 credits and who rank in
the upper half of their graduating class are eligible for admission. Classes
are admitted in September of each year. This year 164 students are enrolled.
First Year Students
Barbara Bell, Cold Spring
Margaret Berkner, Mahnomen
Cecelia Brewers, Minneota
Ruth Budig, Wadena
Rita Dahlman, St. Cloud
Mary Jane Dahmen, Excelsior
Carol Ditty, Delano
Louise Ehresman, Sauk Centre
Arlene Freecheck, Foley
Leora Gelhar, Little Falls
Jeanette Gossen, Minneota
Charis Handy, Minneapolis
Ruth Ann Hoppe, Freeport
Julie Houle, Brainerd
Charlotte Javurek, New Prague
Barbara Johnson, Moorhead
Margaret Kapsner, Princeton
Karen Kasel, Minneapolis
Kathleen Kellen, Montevideo
Mary Kiess, Cold Spring
Coleen Killeen, Clearwater
Mary Kolb, Holdingford
Catherine Lange, Alexandria
Eileen Leidenfrost, Pierz
Kathleen Leitheiser, Detroit Lakes
Caroline Luden, Robbinsdale
Jacqueline Lutgen, St. Cloud
Roseanne McKeown, Albert Lea
Patricia McLaughlin, Wahpeton, No.Dak.
Kathleen McMahon, St. Paul
Catherine Maus, Monticello
Mary Ann Maybury, Foley
Juanita Meinz, St. Cloud
Louise Nett, Albany
Karen Peters, Minneapolis
Fay Planer, Monticello
Beverly Plombon, St. Cloud
Mary Lou Plut, Ironton
Diane Rathmanner, Winsted
Joyce Reiter, Cold Spring
Barbara Renner, Walker
Marilyn Renner, Walker
Floreen Rumreich, Naytahwausch
Shirley Runestrand, St, Paul

Mary Carole Schoenecker, New Prague
Jeannine Schumacher, Maple Plain
Rita Stillman, Mahnomen
Joan Skwira, St. Paul
Betty Lou Sydow, Clitherall
Estelle Tanzer, St. Paul
Patricia Thomas, St. Cloud
Elizabeth Wettstein, Wahpeton, No.Dak.
Edith Wittrock, Mankato
Barbara Wolff, Willmar
Frances Wright, Marshall
Mary Louise Zierden, Cold Spring
Marie Zimmermann, Lester Prairie
Estelle Zurn, Callaway
Sr. Francella (Gust) OSB,Crookston
Sr. Mary David (Spain) OSB,Crookston
Second Year Students
Jeanne Abfalter, Foley
Mary Bauer, Graceville
JoAnn Bavier, Willmar
Veronica Behnen, Richmond
Elaine Bergquist, Parkers Prairie
Darlene Birhanzel, Danvers
Laura Jean Bredahl, St, Paul
Eileen Caspers, Melrose
Imeida Caspers, Melrose
Dorothy Christenson, Litchfield
Patricia Deslauriers, Currie
Donna Drashil, Bismarck, No.Dak.
Patricia Ferry, Holloway
Marilyn Fischer, Springfield
Viviana Geray, Mahnomen
Margaret Gueningsman, Winsted
Sharon Hughes, Benson
Jacquelyn Jandl, Fairfax
Donna Johnson, Long Prairie
Mary Ann Kampa, Foley
Patricia Kidd, Osseo
Renee Klassen, Albany
Kathleen Kosel, St. Joseph
JoAnn Kotsmith, Foley
Carol Krippner, Sauk Rapids

Second Year Students (continued):
Adelaide Lenzmeier, St. Cloud
Kathleen Maher, Danvers
Cecilia Manuel, Watkins
Helen Marketon, Howard Lake
Shirley Messer, St. Cloud
Barbara Meyers, West St. Paul
Mary OtBrien, Hopkins
Karen Orr, Fairmont
Eileen Pauly, Watkins
Donna Plachecki, St. Cloud
Carol Reitz, Princeton
Jacqueline Schaefer, Bismarck,No.Dak.
Mary Ann Schmitt, Paynesville
Agatha Schoeneberger, Perham
Dorothy Schreifels, Rockville
Gail Schuldt, Clear Lake
Janet Silbernick, Albany
Betty Lou Smith, Holdingford
Kathleen Sperl, West St. Paul
Kathleen Straus, Richmond
Joan Sullivan, Litchfield
Anne Theisen, Cold Spring
Marilyn Thelen, Deer Creek
Rose Mary Thurmes, Fairfax
Geraldine Tibesar, St. Paul
Marjorie Weaver, St. Cloud
Jacqueline Whitehead, Moorhead
Barbara Wiltscheck, New Ulm
Carol Zierden, St. Cloud
Third. Year Students:
Carol Bettenberg, St. Cloud
Carola Breun, Anoka
Barbara Bruckbauer, Sleepy Eye
Mary Chesire, Fairfax
Janet Churchill, Herman
Constance Durenberger, Collegeville
Veronica Fischer, Collis
Carol Foster, Monticello
Marlene Fournier, Elk River
Mary Goenner, Clear Lake
Bernadine Hervert, Graceville
Corinne Hessing, New Ulm
Annette Jesh, Albany
Jean Juenemann, St. Cloud
Norene Jung, Sauk Centre
Florence Keable, Bemidji
Mary Kimlinger, St. Cloud
Janet Kirscht, Monticello
Ursula Kolb, Richmond

Valeria Kolb, Richmond
Janice Lange, Cathay, No.Dak.
Patricia LaValley, Fergus Falls
Alice Lehar, Fairfax
Beverly Madory, Sleepy Eye
Sharron Miller, Paynesville
Donna Nistler, Kimball
Marilyn Otto, Lester Prairie
Katharine Rahm, Foley
Nola Rasmussen, Hopkins
Caroline Reisdorfer, Slayton
Jacqueline Ruff, St. Cloud
Sheila Rupp, St. Cloud
Diane Schindler, St. Joseph
Cleota Schirmers, Sauk Centre
Leona Schmelzer, Coon Rapids
Frances Schoborg, St. Cloud
Mary Schoenecker, Melrose
Marjorie Schueller, Herman
Irene Schwegman, St. Cloud
Kathryn Sivinski, St. Cloud
Janet Stein, Cold Spring
Doris Tonsberg, Howard Lake
Roberta Travnicek, Graceville
Marlene Vacek, Stewart
Elaine Weber, Hector
Sharon Wyrembek, St. Cloud
Marie Young, Albany
Patricia Ziemkowski, Bertha
Sister Mary Martin (Porter), O.S.B.
Covington, Kentucky
Sister Paul Marie (Rust), O.S.B.
Covington, Kentucky
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President Eisenhower has proclaimed
the week of October 7-13 as National Fire
Prevention Week. The purpose of this
proclamation is to arouse the American
public to an awareness of the seriousness
of the fire problem both as to life and
property and to intensify the year-'round
constructive efforts in the field of
fire prevention and fire protection.

ATRON OF PHYSICIANS
ST. LUKE
prevention.
Our patients are often
helpless and could not take care of
themselves should a fire break out. It
is our responsibility to be alert to
all fire hazards so as to prevent fires
as well as to familiarize ourselves with
fire-fighting methods should a fire ever
start.

In the hospital we have a very
special reason for emphasizing fire

"What Does UL Stand For?"
You may have seen this small emblem stamped on the
crumb-plate of your electric toaster, on your washing
machine, on any household electric appliance. It stands
for Underwriters' Laboratories, Inc. and means that the
item has passed safety tests to UL's satisfaction.
Despite its name, Underwriters' Laboratories has nothing
directly to do with insurance. Founded in 1894, in the
interest of reducing fire and accident hazards, it is
under the sponsorship of the National Board of Fire
Underwriters, a group of stock fire insurance companies.
Nevertheless, the National Board of Fire Underwriters
contributes nothing to UL's support and has no authority
in making its policies or decisions. UL is an independent
non-profit organization that examines and tests household
appliances (among other things) for safety, and safety
only, and its emblem does not insure either the quality
or performance of any appliance.
UL does its testing for manufacturers on a fee basis;
All tests are developed by its own engineering staffs.
Manufacturers and other interested parties are consulted,
but the personnel of the laboratories makes all final
decisions concerning safety requirements.
"Safe" in UL terms means safe for household use when
used with normal common sense. Any article that does not
meet UL's safety standards is denied the use of its
emblem.

10 teachers spent a day at our
hospital getting acquainted with our
facilities and our service. They
were a very wonderful group, making
it a most pleasant day for all of us
who spent some time with them. Following
are the names of those who were here:
Teacher

School

Mary Meixner
Catheryne O'Donnell
Mary A. Almeter
Pauline Lofgren
Mrs. Delores Heyer
Margaret Olson
Charlene Connolly
Myrtle C. Bacon
Adeline Fedje
Arthur Houseman

McKinley School
McKinley School
Tech. High School
Wilson School
Central Jr. High
Central Jr. High
Tech. High School
Tech. High School
Central Jr. High
State Teachers College

October 18th we celebrate the feast
of St. Luke, Patron of Physicians. Not
too much is known of the saint's personal
life other than that his birthplace was
Antioch; his education was much advanced,
and his journeys with Saint Paul were
memorable.
St. Luke was a physician by profession with an extensive academic and
scientific background.
A High Mass will be offered
in our hospital chapel at
6:00 a.m. on Thursday, Oct.
18th for all the doctors on
our staff.
Employees and students are urged to
join the Sisters in asking God to bless
our doctors. Theirs is a sacred and
noble work. We need to support them not
only in the daily activities in the
hospital, but also with our prayers.

A CONSOLING WORD TO THE SUFFERING
Last year peritonitis and two operations had kept Loretta Young in a
hospital bed nearly five months. Home
after that harrowing ordeal, the movie
and TV star gratefully attributed her
recovery to the prayers of countless
friends and well-wishers.
The actress struck a more spiritual
note still, when she went on to tell of
her reaction to suffering. "One day I
said to the chaplain, 'Will you say a
prayer that whatever I am supposed to
learn by this pain, I'll learn?' Finally
I realized what it was---patience and

fortitude.
Sometimes the Lord has to
throw you down, to give you time to look
up. As difficult as the pain was, it
was the best thing that happened to me."
Here is a truly Christian approach
to suffering, as one would expect of a
devout Catholic. By her words and example, by her awareness and avowal that
pain has a high purpose, Miss Young will
console and strengthen many others,
expecially those who are wracked not
only in body, but also in soul--by the
problem of physical evil.
Reprinted....

education must go

HAPPY

T 0

BIRTHDAY

Y O U

Flower: COSMOS f

Birthstone: OPAL

Those born in October are successful
because they set a goal they pursue
their course with an undivided ambition...
they are ingenious capable make
good leaders.

To the following employees born during the month of
OCTOBER, we extend BIRTHDAY GREETINGS. Let us
ask God to bless them!

George Courrier
Leonard Kellner
Betty Menke
Mrs. P. Moosbrugger
Mrs. Margaret Theisen
Dorothy Vornbrock
Delroy Stang
Mrs. Rose Ann Lauer
Virginia Popp
Joan Massmann
Betty Townsend
Mrs. Mary Billig
Louise Town
Ruth Jarmuzek
Mrs. Ramona Randgaard
Mrs. Cora Gross
Dorothy Mayer
Mrs. Mary Uberecken
Virginia Dufner
Constance Kapphahn
Louise Bruggman
Patricia Ulschmid
Mrs. Betty Young
Ida Drontle

Engineer
Engineer
L P Nurse
Nurse
Nurse
Secretary
Animal Caretaker
Nurse
Nurse
Hospital Aide
Hospital Aide
X-Ray Technician
Head Nurse
Hospital Aide
Secretary
Department Aide
Nurse Aide
Nurse
Hospital Aide
Hospital Aide
Nurse
Nurse
Night Supervisor
Hospital Aide
.

3 South
Central Service
2 North
School of Nursing
Laboratory
2 North
3 North
1 South
Cafeteria
X-Ray Department
1 South
Main Kitchen
X-Ray Department
3 North
4 North
4 North
Cafeteria
3 South
3 South
Laundry

on. .

Sister Francis Xavier was received as a
Member of the American College of Hospital Administrators at Convocation cereThe
monies on September 16 in Chicago.
annual meeting of the College followed
the Convocation......Sister Mary Jude,
Sister Keith and Sister Francis Xavier
attended the annual convention of the
American Hospital Association in Chicago
September 17 to 20. The round tables
as well as the general sessions were
informative and dealt with the current
problems in today's hospital. A great
deal of time and effort was given to
the newer aspects in the hospital field
today. The exhibits provided an opportunity to see the most modern equipment
and supplies Sister Annelda participated in a weeles session of the
American Association of Nurse Anesthetists in Chicago....
Sister Dolorata, Sister Leonarda, Sister
Virgene, Sister Roger, MARION TOWN,
MAGDALEN FRONCAK, LENA HAGEN, LIDWINA
KRAY attended the regular meeting of
the MNA, 12th District on September 5
at St. Joseph's Hospital, Brainerd.
Sister Virgene together with two other
anesthetists presented an excellent program on "Inhalation Therapy".

Sister Mary Jude and MARION TOWN attended a three-day Institute on Nursing
Education, sponsored by the Conference
of Catholic Schools of Nursing at Rochester, Minn ERVIN SMITH, SHIRLEY
PETRON, AND JOANNE I{YNEMAN attended the
first Upper Mid-West Three-State Conference of X-Ray Technicians. The meetings
were held on October 5 and 6 at the
Calhoun Beach Hotel in Minneapolis.

•

Sister Maureen who is now attending the
College of St.Benedict, attended a meeting of the American Occupational Therapy
Association in Minneapolis. The conference keynote address was given by Gov.
Orville Freeman.More than 200 therapists
gathered for the sessions. Guests included delegates from Israel, Australia,
England, Scotland, India, Norway and
Brazil.

"What's New in Pediatrics" was the theme
of a 2-day Institute attended by Sister
Mary Dominic and RENEE LANSING on Sept.
27 and 28. The Institute was sponsored
by the Pediatrics Conference Group of
the 3rd District MNA and was held in
St. Paul.
On September 29, Sister Glenore attended
a meeting of the Executive Board of the
Minn. Dietetic Association at the U. of
Minn. At this meeting, outgoing and incoming officers discussed plans for the
coming year.

FEAST OF

011
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THE KING

WELCO
NATIONAL CATHOLIC YOUTH WEEK
October 28 -- November 4

The following new employees have come to
join our "Hospital Family". We hope they
will enjoy their days of employment here:
Jeanette Howe
Dorothy Buckeye
Ida Drontie
JoAnn Nordby
Margel Johnson
Yvonne Obermiller
Janna Linnell
Patricia Ulschmid
Mrs. Patricia Stein
Carol Kittridge
Mrs. Loretta Kosel
Mrs. Evelyn Billadeau
Delores Sumbs
Josephine Surma
Geraldine Krier
Mrs, Bernice Tuey
Anita Brown
Marilyn Krier

We received word as this is e of
the BEACON LIGHT was going to press that
we will be visited on October 25th by
Dr. T. A. Nordlander who will survey our
hospital for the Joint Commission on
Accreditation of Hospitals.
It is our hope that Dr. Nordlander
will find our facilities and administration to be such as to merit approval.
It will not be out of order for you to
say a little prayer for that intention!

The purpose of this week is to
emphasize the importance of youth
and to make youth aware of their
capacities for good.

JOINS FRANCISCAN BROTHERS. .
DON WALSKI, a recent
School of Anesthesia,
to join the Franciscan
of the Sacred Heart in

Our prayers are with you, Don!
Let us all pray very specially
during this week for the youth
in our hospital --- students in
our four schools and employees
in the hospital --- asking God to
give them the courage to do
always what is right, even though
difficulties come their way.

*
* * * * *

*
Education is like medicine.
Some people
require bigger doses than others; some
do not improve no matter how large the
dose.

***
=ift * * * * * *
* **
COLUMBUS DAY THOUGHT. .
ISN'T IT FUNNY

CONGRATULATIONS
to the following
alumnae and former
employees on
the arrival of
new sons or
daughters:
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

Richard Werner (Eunice Karls)
Jerome Voigt (Ellen Primus)
Richard Spengler (Lorraine Tintes)
Bernard Kersting (Margaret Fischer)
Jacob Goering (Alvina Wiener)
Marvin Schramel (Maxine Ficker)
Delmar Winkelman (Mary Ann Lamkin)
Walter Truenow (Marian Aagard)
Wallace Theisen (Dorothy Korte)
Cameron Johnson (Betty Bonnette)
Donald Schiemann (Doris Kluempke)
John Hennemann (Jeanette Storms)
and also to Mr. Mark O'Brien
on the birth of Kevin Robert.

graduate from our
left September 17
Missionary Brothers
Eureka, Missouri.

My little granddaughter in saying
her evening prayers quite recently,
asked God to watch over loved ones,
keep them in safety and good health,
and then ended her prayer with:
"Thanks, God, for letting Columbus
discover America."
...Reprinted

**

*** * ***
***
Sincere sympathy is extended
to the following:
Dr. R. T. Petersen on the
death of his mother;
\\\.,
Dr. E. J. Schmitz on the
death of his brother, Dr. Glen Schmitz of
Little Falls;
August Deppa on the death of his father
and Sister Roseann on the death of her
brother.

When the other fellow takes a long time
to do something, he's slow. But when
take a long time to do something, I'm
thorough.
When the other fellow doesn't do it,
he's lazy. But when I don't do it, I'm
too busy.
When the other fellow goes ahead and
does something without being told, he's
overstepping his bounds. But when I go
ahead and do something without being
told, that's initiative!

•

.

•

When the other fellow overlooks a few
rules of etiquette, he's rude. But when
I skip a few of the rules, I'm original.
When the other fellow does something
that pleases the boss, he's polishing
the brass. But when I do something that
pleases the boss, that's cooperation.
When the other fellow gets ahead, he
sure had the lucky breaks. But when I
manage to get ahead, Man! "Hard work did
that
Funny, isn't it --- Or is it!

When the other fellow states his side
of a question strongly, he's bull-headed,
but when I state my side of a question
strongly, I'm being firm.

..Revere Copper & Brass Co..
Reprinted

There will not be a Bake Sale in
October.

-171-71."
ACCURACY
Hospital people quite often fail to
realize that a mistake made by hospital
personnel is not always accompanied by a
second chance to rectify the error.
Similar to other organizations,
errors of judgment and practice can occur,
but they can also be prevented by encouraging greater accuracy in our own
practices, and those of fellow employees.
The practice of keeping records on
patients, performances, instruments or
equipment, and numerous other details are
requirements which necessarily contribute
to service to patients. Any attempt at
circumventing accurate personal performance or recording of data, upon which so
much depends, may lead to errors which
will be costly to reconcile, if they can
be reconciled.
Accuracy is a practice which is not
limited to any one group or department.
Maintenance personnel are expected to
attend to their duties with the same degree of accuracy demanded of nurses who
administer medication to patients. The
same holds true for pharmacists, technicians, aides and personnel in each of our
vital jobs.
Make ACCURACY your OWN personal
responsibility.

staff
Dr. Joseph B. Gaida, our Chief of
Staff, was inducted a Fellow of the
International College of Surgeons on
September 13 at the Civic Opera House in
Chicago. The impressive ceremony was in
connection with the 10th Biennial International and 21st annual convocation of
the Canadian and U. S. sections of the
International College of Surgeons. Mrs.
Gaida was one of the hostesses assisting
at the International Breakfast for the
doctors' wives.
Doctors G. Goehrs, R.N.Jones, George
Sherwood and H. E. Sisk attended the
annual meeting of the Northern Minnesota
Medical Association held at Alexandria
September 7 and 8.
Dr. and Mrs. Henry Reif vacationed
in the northern woods of Wisconsin and
Michigan during September.
When Dr. Seymour Handler returns to
Minnesota, he will be a married man! His
wife is the former Patricia Bangasser
from Texas.
During the last week of September,
Dr. C. B. Thuringer attended the annual
meeting of the Mayo Foundation Alumnae
Association in Rochester.

The Beacon Light is the monthly
publication for employees of the
St. Cloud Hospital, St. Cloud,
Minnesota.

